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: Amusement»Amusements: ram HIGHLANDERS WIN 
GZOWSKI GUP

HE NOW BELIEVES 
IN “FRU1T-A-T1VES”

AmusementsI

YORK COUNTY THEATRE
OPENING CANADIAN NATIONAL 

EXHIBITION 1
PRINCESS...AND...

SUBURBS 1Hf

Î?Î,?XIK MONDAY, AUG. 25
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

Klaw & Erlanger present a musical suc
cess of all Europe,

1 :
(Continued Front Page 1.)

follows, it rounds at 3W and a at utiu
yards:

512—Cadet S.-Sergt. 1). McWllUam, 
Calgary C.I., 47.

Ilu—Lanet-Corp. U. Anderson. Ottawac.i, «7. h ., ‘
IS—1-, W. Huggins, <Mtifca*rX 
S7- .Sergfc M. NeUI, BH«*brd C.I.. 46.
$ü each—D. McKenzie, Calgary C.L, 45; 

.Sergt. G. Cameron, Ottawa C.I., 46; G. 
Fos, Harbord C.L, 44: Cadet Corp. J. 
Easeott. Ottawa" C.L, 44; J. Schmick,

; Calgary C.L, 45.
$4 each—Cadet J. A. Ixjy, Ottawa C.L, 

44; Corp. J. H. Summer, Calgary C.I., 
44: Corp. O. A. Hick», L.C.I., 43; Corp.
J. Watt, Seaforlh C.L, 43.

IS each—Scrgt. D. Sanderson, Brant
ford C.L. 43; • Half Company Leader J.
K. Mltchencr. O.O.R„ 4»;. "A. H. Mackln- 
non, K.C.S.. 43: Scrgt. L B. Kyles, Har- 
bord C.I., 42: Cadet C. Oratz, Calgary 
C.L, 42; Sergt. A. If, Robertson, Har
bord C.L, 42.

13 each, juniors—Cadet H. Mortimer, 
O.P.8., 41: B. Greenway,, Harbord C.I.. 
39; Sergt. D. Auhley, Calgujy C.I , 39; W, 
Baker, Calgary C.L. 37; R. Klee. Sêa'orth 
C.L, 37: Color-Bergt. O. Louden, Cal
gary C.L. 36.

The following are the first four collegi
ales In the Pellatt Challenge Trophy 
team shoot':

125 and Pellatt Tropttyvdttawa Col
legiate Institute, 217.

120—Calgary Collegiate Institute, 242. 
|16—Ottawa Collegiate Institute second 

team, 200.
HO—Harbord Collegiate Institute, 196. 
The following cadets, having scored the 

highest aggregate In the City of Hamilton 
and cadets’ match, win the Six "Logie" 
spoons : Cadet Lance-Corp. H. Ander
son, 31; Cadet. Sergt. U. Cameron, 79; 
Cadet Sergt, F. W. Huggins, 78; Cadet 
Ldr. J. A, fvoy, 73; Cadet Mr. H. Neill. 
77; Cadet Mr. C. Fox, 74.

City of Toronto Metch,
The beet Individual scoring and allotted 

prize money In the final stage of the 
City of Toronto match are aa follows ;

Gold medal presented by the Corpora
tion of the City of Toronto and 1*5—(J.M. 
ti. Inst. W. L. Uymond, 1LC.11., 117. 

*2»—Sergt. A. Martin. 103rd Reg!., 115. 
120—Mr. V, Hchepers, civilian, 115.
|1C—Pte. H. Rowlands, 13th ltegt., 115. 
112—Sergt. W. A. Smith, G.U.F.G., 114. 
|10—ti-M.S. \V. D. Davidson, 48th High.,

POPULAR CITIZEN 
OF NORTH TORONTO

FIRE PROBLEM IN 
NORTH EARLSCOURT

Because He No Longer Suffers 
With Headache.I*. f$ THE COUNT 

of LUXEMBOURG
♦ - <

AUC. 23rd TORONTO SEPT. 8th
1913

"TAyLuRVILLE.
“I was u stUIefer from fearful head

aches for over twv years. Sometimes 
they were so bad that I was unable to 
work-for day» at a time- 1 took s'! 
kinds of medicine. was treated by 
pliyslclans. but yet the headaches 
persisted.

"A. short tlpne ago 1 was advlaed to 
fry •Frult-a-Uves.' and l did so, with 
1 muet confess Very little faith. But 
after I. had taken them for three days 
my headaches were easier and In a 
week they left’me.

"After 1 had taken a box of these 
tablets ir.y headaches were quite 
cured. My appetite was 
poor and my stomach bad—and 
tny appetite Is splendid and my di
gestion pxcebtnt-

"X Itud become thin and weak from 
the constant headaches, but now not 
only have I been cured of all these 
awful headaches, Lut my strength is 
growing up once more and I feel like 
a çèw man-

m Ont.j 4»f‘|
llBII

47.
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Ex-Mayor Brown Has Had 
Long Record of Municipal 

Service.

Ratepayers Will Hold Big 
Meeting to Formulate Plans 

for Protection.

■>

TI
aH"

Music by Franz Lehar, composer of 
"The Merry Widow."

Book by Glen MacDonough.
From the original of Wlllner & Bodansky.
100 PEOPLE—30 ORCHESTRA

>

lExpansion Yearf ;i
JExhibits by Dominion Oovernment. Exhibits by the Provinces, gg. 

hibits from other Dominions of the Empire: Exhibits by Foreign Countries.

Acres of Manufacturers
Every inch of space crowded with High-class Exhibits. Everything 

that Canada makes or buys.

PRIfH'Q Evening»—53c to 12.00. 
rnlvEid Matlneee—25c to $1.60.• §

ASBESTOS CURTAINS Ex-Mayor Brown, of North Toronto, 
who received a presentation and the 
thanks and congratulations of a few hun
dred of his friends and neighbors tho 
other day, has a somewhat extraordinary- 
record of - service In municipal affairs 
and the various fraternal orders of which- 
he Is a member. He was a member of 
the North Toronto council for twelve6 
years and mayor of the municipality for 
four years.

He Is a past district deputy grand mas
ter of the Blue Masonic Order, past first 
principal of the Royal Arch Chapter, pre
siding preceptor of the Knight Templar», 
and also a shrlner. besides bîlng wor
shipful master of the Egllnton Orange 
Lodge, a member of the Scarlett Chap
ter, past master of the Egllnton A. O 
V. W., No. 112, the Excelsior Royal Black 
preceptory. North view Lodge, I, O. O. F„ 
and the Sons of England.

sacrificed
portion of the best years of his life In 
municipal affairs, but has now taken over 
the business with which he has been con
nected with, that of Ambrose Kent and 
Sons, so that he Is a very busy man with
out the additional burden of municipal 
office.

The volition tendered Mr. Brown by his 
fellow citizens the other evening, was as 
spontaneous as It was well deserved, and 
the whole affair was marked by a depth 
and sincerity which spoke eloquently of 
the ex-mayor's status In the neighbor
hood.

SEATS TOMORROW

Several Suggestions to Prevent 
Conflagrations Made by 

• Ratepayers.
HANLAN’SJUST ACROSS 

THE BAYalways
now ART and EDUCATIONFREE TWICE 

DAILY
SOLLER mal£Hsolo

1
Famous Paintings from England. 
Famous Paintings from Germany. 
Paintings by Best Artists of

Canada and United States. 
Exhibits by Public Schools.

Exhibits by Colleges.

Exhibits by Education Department
Exhibits by Agricultural Department 

and Colleges. '
Splendid displays of Applied Art, Graphic Art and 

Architectural Drawings.

M (
v. MISSAt a meeting tn the clubhouse last 

night, the North Earlscourt and Falrbank 
Ratepayers" Association decided by reso
lution to communicate with all the other 
association In the township and ask them 
to appoint delegates to attend a big meet
ing In the York Township offices In To
ronto to discuss what can be done to
wards securing a water supply and )n- 
creased fire protection for closely-popu
lated districts In the township.

President J. H. Hills, G. Mlldren and 
W. H. Bmlib were appointed delegates 
for the section, and there was a live dis
cussion and many suggestions made re
garding the flrd and water problem. One 
Idea was that wind pumps and big stor
age tanks should be Installed In different 
parts of the township for occasions of 
e-mergency, and a big supply of round- 
bottomed buckets procured and stationed 
thru the various sections lor use in i,r« 
fighting only.

WOt]
ust J- v. BANDof40t i » oanx

Take “Krutt-a-lives” 50c a box. 6 
for $2.50, trial giz* 25c« At dealer» or 
from Fruft-a-tiveg1 Limited, Ottawa.■ Live Stock and Agriculture

New Live Stock Department will have record entry Hat. America’s 
horree and cattle. Everything in Dairy Producte.

Bo were and banka of flowers.

■■m ■ >
gredPRAISED BY ALLt

THAW TO PUTMr. Brown a considerablelift. d

*6 id ALEXANDRIA. 25c

PERCY HASWELL
V I

NERO and THE BURNING OF ROME
800 PERFORMERS 800

jjP A FIGHT^riiti, redd
»

■. fmr ill» (Continued From Page 1.) -IN THE COMEDY FUGCEKH- Nero’s Triumphal Procession. Gladiator Contests. Dance of the Vestal 
Maidens. Chariot Races. Magnificent pyrotechnic spectacle 

when the Imperial City is given to the flames.The RUNAWAY <imjH

j

oanc. There Is no evidence of de
lusion. In the slightest degree on hi» 
part. Ig it anything crazy to take a 
pistol to defend yourself against a
man who calls yon a------and threatens
to kill you beforfc morning?"

The statement Itself was a printed 
synopsis of District Attorney Jerome's 
speech—or purported to be such to the 
Jury at Thaw's second trial, January 
jjOtli, 190$, for the murder of Hton- 
ford White. At the end of the printed 
synopsis was a statement by Mr. 
ShurlelT. It read a* follows:

Thaw to Put Up.
"Mr. Thaw has requested me to think 

the people for their kindness and 
strong feeling of fair play. The re
marks of Attorney Jerome, the prose
cuting attorney, who contended that 
Thaw was not insane, but shot In do- 
fence of his family honor, will natur
ally be appreciated by Canadians."

Grumbled at Quarters.
After Thaw had spent some hours In 

the cell and grumbled a bit at his 
poor quarters, he was removed to the 
hospital where the accomodation Ip 
better. At his lawyer's suggestion he 
consented to see reporters.

"Where did you Intend to go after 
you left Matte»wan?” he was asked.

"I may have been going home,” he 
replied quickly and finally. No 
amount of questioning could Induce 
him to modify this declaration. Nor 
could the Interviewers persuade him 
to tell where he had been or what he 
had done since leaving Matteawan- 
Courteously, bpt firmly, he declined |o 
answer all questions even remotely 
bearing on the topic.

The authorities believe, however, 
that Thaw had an all-day ride at 
breakneck speed alter he flashed past 
the gateman at Matteawan. An auto
mobile -answering the description of 
the big touring car In which he made 
his getaway, passed thru White River 
Junction, Vt„ Bunday night. The same 
car was seen yesterday morning at 
Woodsville, N.H. On each Bccaslon It 
was occupied by four men. It is be
lieved that Thaw and his two com
panions left one man with the car 
near Lancaster, N.H., before boarding 
the train. Of this, however, Thaw 
fused to talk. He was then asked:

“Do you care to say anything about 
threats you are said to have made 
that you would go after certain

1
Nlghte—28c, 50c. 76c. gat. Mat.—25c 
and 50c.

Thursday—Press Club Night,
d

Band of the Irish Guardsr '
•X fill Asbestos Curtains.

Another suggestion made was that as
bestos curtains might oe u*4a to p. even 
fire spreading from one house to another.

Popular favorites of the famous Band» of the Brigade of Guards,LITTLE GIRL RUN
OVER BY WAGON

• •*» -

♦r, i yard]ut.
Circus and Hippodrome

Four stages and arena all going at once— A dozen vaudeville show» ia nt 
Adgie’e Lions. Powers' Elephants.
Seabert Sisters. Damon Troupe.
Ce’Dora in the Golden Globe. Two Bullions.
Hons and Comedy Mules. Three Savoys.
Doblado's Animal Clrcue. Idonlas Troupe.
Four Freres De Koch. Ramza A Arno.
Four Mayo». H imply Dumpty Troupe.
Sutherland's Chariot Races. Steiner Trio.
Paloro Bros. Tetauwari’s Jap Troupe.
Crowds of Clowiis; Swarms of Acrobats.

II—Lieut, K. L. C. Forster. 3rd Cati. 
ilg., 114.
$7 each—L Corp. G, Croubfe, 48th High

lit; Capt. P. Domvllle, 13tli K.U.. 114; 8. 
Sergt. O. Woe ton. 13th R.R., 114; Sergt. 
A. Lawton, 79th High., 114; Capt. L. C, 
Bentley, l‘3rd Rçgt-, 114; Corp. F. W. 
Mooser, 43rd D.C.O.K., 113; Jte. J. Work, 
48th High., 118; Sergt. F. Blbby. 77th 
Regt., 113; Mr. E. J. Reesor, East York 
R.A., 113; Major W. C. King, 46th Regt..

•?*>- Curtains of this kind could be kept at 
fire stations thruout the township and 
rushed to any place when required.

G. Harvie, O. Prior and R. A. Black- 
more were appointed a committee to en
quire Into the cost of asbestos curtains 
and fire buckets and to report on any 
other applleances that could be used.

About fifty members attended the 
meeting, and the Idea of the ratepayers’ 
convention In the township council cham
ber met with unanimous approval, tho 
some of those present were doubtful if 
the township could stand the cost of a 
piped supply of water. The date of the 
meeting will be fixed after the other as
sociations have been approached.

Bn SCARB0R0 BEACHINoI F IF1
Free VaudeviUe
BOUNDING TRAMPS

MMary Thomas of Eglinton 
Avenue Injured Near 

Heç Home.

‘ ;V I
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Kid
fittir113. Acrobatic Comedy“'i '.'

Ï,
16 each—Tpr. W. E. Emmerton. 30th 

Regt., 113; Sergt. A. Pothier. U.G.F.G., 
113: Corp. F. S. Horrlcon, 13th R.K., 113; 
Capt. J. Llmpcrt, 29th Regt., 113; Sergt.- 
Major A. H. Ferguson. 103rd Regt., 113; 
Staff-flergt. A. Graham, 48th High., 112; 
Sergt. D. McWilliams, Calgary C.l„ 11$; 
Pte. H. Richardson, 103rd Regt., 112; 
Pte. G. W, Sawyer, 48th High., 112: Sgfc 
H. W. Patterson, 43rd D.C.O.R., 112; Mr. 
T. J. Allen, Dungannon R.A., 111; Sergt. 
W, Kelly, 10th R.G.. Ill: Capt. T. J. Mur
phy. 7th Regt.. 11L Pte. W. Latimer, 10th 
R.G., 111; Capt. C. H. Milieu, 91st Can. 
High., ill.

35 each—Pte. H. Downey, 103rd »eg.. 
Ill; E. A. Plttard. Alberta R. A, 111; W. 
Slmmonds. Alberta R. A., Ill: Sgt. W. J. 
Guthaus, 43rd D.C.O.R., 111; Sgt. J. Dan- 
kerly, R.C.R.. 110: Lt. 8. J. Huggins, C. 
8.C.I.. 110: Pte. R. Storrar. 48th High., 
110; Capt. D. A. Reid, 21st Reg.. 110; Pte. 
J. H. Davison, G.G.F.G., 110; Pte, W. El
liott, Q.O.R.. 110; Capt. N, Smith, 24th 

6 Reg., 110; Capt. T. Mitchell, R.L.. 110; 
,, , _ .. _ . , * Gunner K. O. McCallum, 5th C.G.A., 110;
Mr. and Mrs. Robt Evans and famflfo pte. A. J. Peake, Q.O.R.. 110; Pie. G. 

who have been summering on the Hum- Weir, Q O P.,. 109; Sgt. W. D. Sprinks, 
her River, expect to return home next Mth R.G., 109. J. Bleeett, Colborne R.A.,

. . T09; Corp. J. H. Barrett, 14th P.W.O.R.,
The seventh division court will be In jos; pte. A. Boynton. 105th Reg.. 108; 

session here on September 6, with Judge Pu,. j, G. coles. 95th Reg., 108; Major It. 
Morgan presiding Dillon, 34th Reg., 108; J. J. Barrett,

On account of the first Monday In hep- Kingston R.A.. 107; Corp. T. Hampson, 
tomber being Labor Day, the t\ oodbridge uu, j{e» 107
council will not meet until the second The results In the team prize contest 
Monday. . , ... 4n the City of Toronto match were asHarvesting 1s all over here for this year f0u0WS;

The farmers are $30 and Ladies' challenge cup, 43rd 
Rifle Association, 328.

126—Royal Canadian Regiment. 322.
120—13th Royal Regiment, Hamilton,
|15—G. T. F. Guards, Toronto, 319.
$10—48th Highlanders, 318.

caps;
com!
Size!
Sizci
Size!

MOVING PICTURES
D URBANO’S BANDJf«

Hi 4 Little Mary Thomas, three and a half 
years old, of 31 Egllnton avenue East, 
was run over by a City Dairy wagon yes
terday afternoon at 4.30 and so badly In
jured that Dr. W. L. Bond, who was 
called, had her taken to the Sick Chil
dren’s Hospital. The accident occurred 
Just opposite Fewster Brothers' grocery 
store on Egllnton east, where the driver 
was delivering goode. When -he was In 
the store the little girl had sat down on 
the roadway In front of one of the wheels 
and the man came out and started the 
horses before he knew she was there. 

The wheel passed over the little one. 
fortunately no bones were broken, 

and the doctor does not expect any seri
ous result, unless the cl^ld has bee* in
jured Internally.

Automobile PoloMET TO DISCUSS
RAILWAY CROSSINGS

Newest and most thrilling of sport». Two matches daily between teasi 
representing United States and England.BURL ESOUJL 

jMOKE |l YOU LIKE 
DAILY IJIATINCt 5

i r TVI A

Cadets’ Physical Drill cocAginceurt Residents Held Large 
Meeting to Talk ever 

C. P. R.’a Plans. GIRLS^FOLUES
WITH HARRY STAFF*

ESSBSSSi* EMERIE !
w

V#
One hundred young athletes In pyramid work and other fast an4 fascinating

movements.ti Sativ 
color 
grec] 
ded ! 
very 
3 to'

Patrick Conway’s Band
Who have taken the place of Patrick Gilmore’s Band in the heart» of tht

American people.
S'

Over a hundred residents In Aglncourt 
and the surrounding district attended the 
meeting In the Heather Hall last night, 
which was called by the Scarboro Town
ship Council to discuss the three railway 

the C.P.R. thru the 
very live discussion 

concerning the crossing on the third con
cession. where three tracks will cross the 
highway. A number of farmers from out
side pointst strongl yadvocated a bridge.

It was finally decided that a level 
crossing, with gates, would be accep
table.!

At the croMlng between Lots 26 and 
*6. on a. side-road, a subway will be de
manded, and a bridge to carry the high
way over thu railway track will be asked 
for at the crossing between Lots 26 and 
27. on another Hido-road.

Reeve J. G. Cornell and all the mem
bers of the Scarboro Township Council 
were present, and Dr. Coutts occupied, the 
chair. 2 f

Since a concensus of opinion In the dis
trict hasrfnow been .obtained, the council 
will be In a position to deal with the blat
ter and arrive at an understanding with 
the C.P.R.

, PARISIAN SENSATION OF THE ERA 
Next -Char .#• Roblnsoa e Oraeee Girls

tho
hi edtf

Ü8

The Musical Surprise
100 Cadets—Bight Band

croenl ngs proposed tty 
village. There was a CHEA’S THEATRE

** Matinee Dally, 25c; Evenings, 25c,IÉA WOO DB RIDGE

m .. ■ 100 Boy Scouts.
Novel and entertaining medley of muelc and marching.

50c, 75c. Week of Aug. 1».
First appearance here in Vaudeville 

Robt. L. Dailey A Co., In "Our Bob." by 
Mack and Orth. Three Mori Brothers, 
Billy and Edith Adams, Goldrick, Moore 
A Klalss. La France and McNab, O'Meer 
Sisters, Woodward's Posing Dogs, Tho 
Klnetograph. Special extra attraction. 
Delro, Master of the Plano-Accordeon. cd

fill

Withington’s Zouavesbut Nem !

El World’s champion drill team and wall acalera.

Great Water Carnival» fj;
;.h

Plat 
lara. I 
combi, 
Per » 
Collar

Yacht Races.
War Canoe Races.

Motor Boat Races. 
Swimming Races.rX*Aexcept corn cutting, 

busy threshing now. The yield Is good 
and the sample fine.

The Orange garden party here on Au
gust 20. promises to be the biggest af
fair of Its kind In the history of the t<fwn. 
Special train service has been arranged 
on the C. P. R., leaving Toronto at 5.10 
and 6.05 p.m.. returning at 11.05, Imme
diately after the program, which will be 
given by James Fax. Miss J. IV. Delzel. 
Miss Jessie Fax. Messrs, R. and L. Mc
Kenzie, and D'Alesundro’s orchestra.^ 
>nature of the evening will be a matched 
game of football between Edgeley and 
Woodbrldge. Addresses will be given by 
retsdent ministers and many prominent 
Cntangcmen.

Aquaplaning..if'
Fi.VIl.LE

‘LIBERTY GIRLS’
MATT KENNEDY

Athletic Sports
Canadian and American champions in aeries of exciting raeea,

321.:i ■ Dare-

Dragoons’ Musical RideWESTERN CROP IS 
A BUMPER YIELD

V», Next Week—Beauty, Youth and Felly . Thirty-two horse ride. New Figure*.

The Menace of the Air
*rd, peo

ple once you were out of Matteawan?"
"I shall make no 

nonsense of that sort that has been 
printed," he replied. And that ended 
the Interview so far aa the reportera 
were concerned. The photographers 
came next. They wanted a plctura 
Again Thaw balked. He couldn't 
consent to It—couldn’t even consider 
It—till he put on a clegn ahirt and 
collar. He explained that he had no 
opportunity to change 
alnce leaving Matteawan. 
two companions surpassed his re
ticence with their own. All the news
paper men could learn of them was a 
description of each. One of them Is 
five feet eight or nine Inches tall, 
smooth faced, with dark hair and eyes 
and heavy set The other Is about 
the same height, lighter in build and 
of fair complexion.

;
WARD SEVEN ThiBAND CONCERT

TONIGHT
IN HIGH PARK

answer to the satin
prottj
Sped!r lie i,

'• Fil I !
Pyrotechnic Spectacle, picturing newest place of modern warfare

r-

Dozen Band Concerts Daily
Score of best Canadian Bands In great Musical Festival.

At tin: county police court, held In A. 
U WiifiOn'H oft Ice on Dunda* street last 
night, Leo Price, a 16-ycar-uld boy, liv
ing In Etobicoke Township, was yharged 
with stealing golf balls from the grounds 
of the Lambton Golf and Country Club. 
"This practice has been becoming too 
frequent among boys ol late," said Mag
istrate Wilson, who, with Magistrate 
Laughton, was on the bench.

G. T. R. Industrial Commis
sioner Says It Exceeds All 

Expectations.

PI aEARLSCOURT.V from
ing;Residents In other sections of the city 

who have not been In the St. Clair ave
nue neighborhood since It was widened 
and paved will marvel at the great 
changes that have taken place.

The fine branch of the-Jïank of Com
merce Is nearing completion at the north
east corner of Dufferln and 8t. Clair. At 
the southeast corner the Dominion Bank’s 
fine building, with two large stores at
tached. and dental parlors above It, Is 
now completed. On the southwest corner 
Is a large picture show, and on the north
west a fine new branch of the William 
Davies Company.

Two of the city's largest school* are 
now located on Et. Clair, and some idea 
of th» Increasing population may be gain
ed from the fact that the Central Metho
dist Church alone has 1600 children on Its 
Hunday school rolls, and the largest pri
ma rk school In Canada.

Shacks ;ue fast becoming a thing of 
the past In the neighborhood and sub
stantial houses arc taking their place. 
The city works department has got thZu 
a tremendous amount of work this sum
mer In the way of sewers and pavements, 
and when the civic cars start a regular 
service the district will continue to make 
further records

Cat Show, Dog Show, Baby Show 
Japanese Fireworks

Closing every night with magnificent displays of

60 Numbers FIREWORKS 60 Numbers

*. day.
V f Cre

East York 
Convention

i i- hts clothes 
Thaw’s

extra 
Spec! i

itagtstrate
__________ _______ _ _____ "The Golf
Club has Its own boys who are kept for 
this purpose, and when the golf balls 
are taken from the grounds and sold It 
amounts to theft. It is time an example 
was made of some of the offenders." The 
boy was allowed to go on suspended sen
tence. however, and the case remanded 
until called on.

The band of gipsies encamped near 
Jane street, whose brilliant costumes 
many of them rich in texture and orna
mentation.have ho Interested Ward Seven 
citizen:, during the past week, were yes
terday ferreted out by the Dominion Im
migration officers end ordered to leave 
the country.

The city I* erecting a now brick and 
concrete pavilion in High Park, neer 
Bloor and High Park avenue. The "rest 
house” as tile new building In to be 
called, will be two storeys In height and 
will be surrounded by a broad spacious 
verandah. Lavatories will be .built in 
the Interior and a kitchen equipped with 
facilities for heating water and renting 
picnic supples will also be provided. The 
"rest house" will cost, when completed,

A note of confidence was struck by 
Wm. P. Fltzsimons of Montreal, In
dustrial commissioner of the Grand 
Trunk Railway system, when seen by 
The World last night on hla return 
from :l three weeks’ visit to Western 
Canada. Industrial expansion In the 
west was taking a breathing apell and 
tho attention of the whole people was 
being concentrated on the moving of 
the crop.

In mnn.v ways the stringency of 
money might he described as a bless
ing It: disguise as far as the pralne 
provinces wire concerned. It meant 
a steadying of business along all lines. 
This was to have Its rebound a few 
months from now In—a 
healthful activity that would be of 
the permanent and substantial type.

The west had faced the

Neit
" .7 vsriei

with

GRAND STAND SEATS ' flanm1 .
■

Whs*
l ”

25c general admission and 60c reserved section seats for sale at grouadl. 
fl.00 coupon reserved seats and $5.00 boxes, seating four persons, at Bell 

Plano Co., 146 Yonge St., on and after August 21st, and Lt Box OfflW. 
Grand Stand, on and after August 25th.

X. B.—There will he no refund of money for grand stand seals. Is ease 
of rain the Irish Guards Band and Patrick Conway's Band will glre 
concerts In the grand stand and such part of the entertainment will 
be given aa circumstances warrant.

This
pure
signsiThe Conservatives of Norway will 

meet tonight. (Wednesday) at St. 
John's Parish Schoolhouse to ap
point delegates. On Friday the Con
servatives of the Midway will meet 
for the same purpose at Dulmage's 
Hall. Speeches at both meetings 
will be made by aspirants for the 
nomination, and other prominent 
Conservative».

day

EVIDENCE SHOWS 
FOUL MEANS

* !

N. * «7I
GET OUR PRICES FOR 

TIN, LEAD, ZINC, BABBITT, 
HOLDER, HHEKT LEAD, LEAD PIPE

sane end be mere coincidence and to have no 
real batring on the case, was told by 
Robert Mackintosh of 609 Wellington 
street, who is night watchman for a 
construction company at present doing 
work on Blour «tract at Swansea.

A Curious Story.

(Continued From Page 1.) Tc
Doub
withIn discussing the post-mortem 

port wh en he retd to the Jury, Dr. 
Thomas Hanley said that the wounds 
which were the main cause of death 
haj In all probability been Inflicted 
by the same Instrument, and were the 
resit)', of several blows, 
attention to the fact 
wounds
same length, but some deeper than 
others, and each set at a different 
angle.

Dr. Hanley was shown the Jagged 
piece of rock, marked wkh blood and 
flax-colored hair, which wrgi found not 
two feet from the spot w'/ere Hassan 
lay.

. money
shortage with the expectation that the 
crop this fall would be of such dimen
sions as to restore all yonfldenco In 
fh** Minds >f ^astern nianufacturova 
:nul capitalist*. And In this r-ganf 
Hi- crop had exceeded the fondest 
nopos oi tii ? west*rtie*.. That it will 
be tie b'ggeu and be.it crop the Do
minion has y.-t produced wus no long
er a* expectation or a prediction, but 
was now an absolute certainty-

re-
5 Canada Metal Co. Ltd.In, development. 
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manner indicated that that night was 
to be his last as a healthy, happy man.

Knocked Insensible.
The evidence of Dr Beatty, who at

tended Marsan, and Dr. Arnold Well
man, a house surgeon at the Western 
Hospital, shewed that Ifassan was In 
the habit of drinking moderately every 
day. There was a emcll of alcohol 03 
his breath when he reached the hos
pital at seven o’clock Tuesday even
ing. but In the opinion of Dr. Wellman 
he had been knocked unconscious, not 
rendered so by drink. Among the ex
hibits produced was a valise contain
ing one flask and five beer bottles, all 
of them empty, which were found 
the old man's shelter In the bush.

Ten-year-old Gladys Gough and her 
st'll younger brother 
stood to their story of the contradic
tory accounts given them by Haasan 
of the manner In which he had been 
brought to such a condition as they 
found him in. Whether he was trying 
to shield his assailant or was merely 
confused as be stumbled along, half 
falling at.every five steps or so, can
not be decided as yet.

Horse Couldn't Kick.
But Gone table Simpson voiced the 

common opinion of those who might 
ho expected to know 'when he testified 
that tin; horse was eo old that it 
could not kick hard enough to Inflict 
thi wounds found. Dr. William Xav
ier bad. ix; inln»d the 
horse Immediately

Factories:
TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIFEO.nearly IIOtF.

The death occurred yeeterdav of Oo 
Barclay Harris, I he Infant eon of Mr. and 
Mr*. J. Hsrrle of 195 Boon avenue, Karls- 

The funeral take* place this 
morning to Prospect Cemetery.

The Women's Institute wi'l meet to
morrow a t Mrs. Chas. Plunkett'* liottee. muAt 5.30 Tuesday morning, Aug. 5, 

Mackintosh met a woman aimlessly 
wandering on Bloor street about 160 
yards west of Windermere 
She was ratlver less than Half dressed 
and had evidently walked up 
High Park near the lake front.

He drew 
that all the 

were of approximately the 5*1,000
REWARD

MOUNT DENNIScourt
■fIt.Alter the open sir band concert in the 

Park on Thursday evening.
avenue.. : the g 

above
Town Hall 
the Baptist Church choir will render the 
following program:

Chores in (our parts—"O, Who Will 
O'er the Downs?".

Glee—"The Belle of 8t. Michael's Tow- 
er"; "Scotlsh Fantasia'.'

Glee—Dame Durden. “A Lumber Song."

AURORA. Thfrom
g I ■ She

was about 4$ years of age, and when 
questioned by the night watchman 
declared that the sum of «10 and most 
of her clothing had been taken from 
her In the park.

Mackintosh saw no more of her, but 
presumed that she made her way to 
some house whore she obtained 
enough cloth»-! to enable her to re
turn to the city.

Coroner R. s. Wilson 
Fourteen witnesses In all

The annual meeting of the Upper Can
ada Bible Society was held Mondav night 
in the Methodist Church. W. p. Wooger 
of Victoria University, gave an Illustrat
ed lecture with views among the miners, 
lumbermen, farmers, fishermen and In
dians of New Ontario

' *

CREW UNABLE TO
■- LOWER lifeboat?

For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fite, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Specia: 

presided Complaints that cannot be cured 
called.! at The On tarit Medical Institut* 

863-265 Yonge Street, Toronto,»

On yo
offer
trodv^
filledand the great May Have Used Rock.Macnsca Passenger Urges Investiga

tion cf Downing Off Grime- 
by on Saturday.

an, BOY KILLED BY 
MOWING MACHINE

15'
The young people of fit. John's Church 

will give a garden part yon the lnwn of 
th- rectory on Tuesday evening of next

"Yes," he averred, "the blows could 
have been caused by the sharp edge 
of this stone, backed by the strength 
of a powerful man."

a passenger on the Hassan was well-known In the 
on Saturday liât, tv lien John- r.v'.g'nborhood of the Humber as a fl«h- 

eon, a deckhand was drowned off erman. Krneut Wlnthome, 404 Wln- 
urimsuy, yesterday repeated the dermere avenue, said that he had 
charge. H at the ert w showed ineom- camped in that spot successively each 
petency when an attempt was made summer for at least three year». He 
t0..m?'er ll,e lifeboat. would go out Into the bush and camp

they worked at thyboat for about when vacation time came round, and 
three minutes, but ty>#fd not get it un- he spent hi* days fishing. Wlnthorne 
fastened, he said. "Then one of them did not know hi* name, but used to call 
shouted that two men in a rowboat him "Grandad" when they would meet 

Am 19 , w.er,: on thn waV *0 the rescue. Opera- meet.
Donald, the I-ylr-old sor^ iV ,lnn'< on thî lifeboat I until It William KInch. of 295 Spadtna ave-
Thvmas Rowan of this <■ « < Wil* 8een the rowboat was too far nue, who spent the week-end with

hN lather’* fim tori-A An aTVa*v to*:lv.e and ana'-î,,r attempt the Gough family, became acquaintedbrotji -r^ha'd ' *ot the mow/y ^dvlo ^ but | •»“" «% - ep.ng.
cut some hiv. mil th- vnung-r ‘ boy -The .. ,. U h ,,! h tllp re»tau-

i. is; jçüîs r arsafer awâssiai tasif.iUwisa
from shock * n<J 'loss of blood ‘■|J ln* ! whole rnatt^ should be loves- spirits, and did not weem excited or In
rrom shock mid lo»» of blood. j tigated." he concluded. any way unusual. Nothing in his

near
finest
che*.4 Victor, both1 r W. X. Walker. 

Macassa *14SCHOOL SECTION NO. 6, SCAR 
BORO. xvwere quires 

and si 
day. ,

■
The semi-centennial 

this school section 
— tember 2.

Donald Rowan Got in Front of 
Mower Driven by His 

Eldest Brother.

gathering of 
is fixed for 8ep- 

Mr. David 1’urdle. ,of Mal- 
''t'"* lr,nrtn of the committee 

and Mr. \\ m. Green, of Woburn P o 
the secretory. There will be a numer
ous attendance of former pupils 

This Is a school In which the late 
John Muir and afterwards hi* so-,, the 
late Alex. Muir itile author of “The 
Maple Leaf”», both taught. It Is learn
ed Mr. If, M. Campbell, of Roveda'e, 
one of the old teacher*, ha* been In - 
' ited to Ik- present, and that Mr. T. . '. 
Irving, general

GYPSIES MUST LEAVE. I xv,
Acting under the advice of the Dottj- ! 

inion Immigration authorities, the, 
county police last night warned a band ; 
"C gi pales who have been camping on 
some vacant land In SL Clair 
rear Jane street, that they must leave
l'Jll?lnltX todav Th* encampment, 
which ha* been stationed In that Io
cs Illy for the past few days, Is com- 
pored of about fifty men. women and 
ehl.dren, who are alleged to have come 
In from the west to pursue the art of 
fortune telling during the Toronto fair.

style, 
fine , 
lengtlE. PULLAN■

XV rBUYS ALL DRADee OF of go, 
Inches 

Cei 
of fin 
bust

WASTE PAPEROMUMKE. avenue

ADELAIDE 760. Office: 4M Adslsl4* W-
iMHI

t
HAMILTON HOTELS.«hoes of the 

upon hearing of 
thi» hypothesis and fourni them clean, 
lie vgia positive the horse could 
by held; responsible for 
death.

Ill:•*** manager of Mratl- 
^Atreet.». also un old pupil ,.f lh!^ ? hoel. 
Sfa* been »gu?*;ed to preside on the 
occasion. The festivities, commence at
9 p.m.

■ HOTEL ROYAL Imported
. 'h.*90 lbs. a
i niported 

ears

f not
! ; I H aesan's La-gsst. best-appointed end most t*1*' 

trslly located. S3 and up per day- 
Amsrlcan Plan.

When yon etinnot hove an egg beat- 
‘j J»*ng lures forks Instead of one.V A curious tale, which .« atipsesc 7
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